HIGHLIGHTS

2011 Global Action Week - Yes She Can!
The Global Campaign for Education and the Big Story.

High-level Group 2011: Director-General calls for restored urgency to reach EFA Restored urgency please, says UNESCO Director-General

Jomtien +20: focus on education capital

2012 EFA Global Monitoring Report
Lifeskills in the spotlight

Early Childhood Care and Education

ECCE, the victim of bureaucratic inertia
Publication: Early Childhood Care and Education in the Asia-Pacific Region: Moving towards Goal 1

Finding the next generation of champions for children
World Forum Foundation teams up with ARNEC to find global leaders for Asia-Pacific

MORE INFORMATION

Resources
Practical Examples on Implementing the Right to Education

First Issue: Education Policy Review (EPR) Newsletter

Publication: Real World Strategies - Towards EFA by 2015

Websites
The Indicator Tree
A visualization of the right to
Is your ECCD practice noteworthy? ARNEC wants to hear from you

Publication: Caring and Learning Together
A cross-national study of integration of early childhood care and education within education

Literacy

UNESCO Institute for Statistics launches its annual data collection on literacy and educational attainment statistics
Get the latest statistics from over 200 Member States and territories

Cricket players bat for Literacy
World Cup Stories from Bangladesh, India and Sri Lanka

The Literacy Project
Your one-stop shop to literacy resources on the web

Word’s out: Literacy rate up but well short of plan in India
The Times of India reports on literacy

Inclusive Education

Event: Pacific Rim International Conference on Disabilities, 18-19 April 2011
Theme: "Humanity: Advancing Inclusion, Equality and Diversity"

Table turned, Thai senior officials experience the barriers to education faced by children with disabilities
Inclusive Education for the 21st Century Workshop, 9-12 March 2011, Chiang Mai, Thailand

Gender Equality

PSA: International Women's Day
Video promoting gender equality

Speaking for the Voiceless
The UNESCO Courier devotes its April-June 2011 issue to women conquering new expanses of freedom.

**Quality Education**

**International Seminar on National Qualifications Frameworks with Thai MOE**
Thailand needs policies on how to implement their qualifications framework